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Eye

Disease and
Prevention

Cataracts
These are the result of chemical changes in the lens of the eye and cause the clear lens to turn
cloudy. Cataracts are the leading cause of vision loss.
Cause: Advancing age, heredity, injury, or disease.
Symptoms: Blurred or hazy vision, increased sensitivity to glare or the feeling of having a film over
the eyes.
What you can do: Don’t smoke and avoid over-exposure to bright sunlight.
Good News: Most people who undergo cataract surgery have significantly better vision afterwards.
Optometrists can assess cataract and monitor the condition. At some stage surgery will be
indicated but until then changes to spectacles or contact lenses can help people get the most out of
their remaining eyesight.
Age-Related Macular Degeneration (AMD)
AMD is the leading cause of blindness and is caused by deterioration of cells in the macula (the part
of the retina that is responsible for clear, sharp vision). Vision that is lost as a result of AMD
cannot be restored.
Cause: Mainly heredity but smoking is also a contributing factor. There is increasing evidence that
diet and high levels of exposure to bright sunlight may also play a part.
Symptoms: The gradual loss of ability to see clearly, distorted vision, a gradual loss of colour vision
and a dark or empty area appearing in the centre of vision.
What you can do: Have regular eye examinations so as to be aware of any development of
degenerative disease. Don’t smoke. Eat a healthy diet containing fruits and vegetables high in
vitamin C, vitamin E, beta-carotene, lutein and zeaxanthin. Keep overall fat intake low and eat
lean meats and fish – omega 3 fatty acids are best. Milk, wholegrains and wheat germ will also
provide zinc, which is also important. Smokers should avoid taking supplements containing betacarotene but spinach is good for everyone.
Good News: There are now treatments for some forms of wet AMD and new research is pointing to
treatments for the dry forms being developed as time goes on.
Glaucoma
Glaucoma NZ report that 10% of people over 70 will have glaucoma. Loss of vision occurs because of
damage to cells in the retina.
Cause: The cause is not fully understood but high pressures in the eye and poor blood supply to the
optic nerve are part of the condition. Genetics and age are also thought to be important factors.
Symptoms: Usually glaucoma progresses gradually and painlessly without symptoms. Rarely,
glaucoma may occur rapidly with blurred vision, loss of side vision, coloured halos around lights and
painful or red eyes.
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Eye Health
What you can do: Have regular eye exams and if there is a family history of glaucoma see the
optometrist for an eye examination every year. During the eye examination the optometrist will
measure the internal pressure of both eyes and examine the health of the optic nerve.
Good News: If detected early, glaucoma can be managed and loss of vision prevented to a greater
extent. Unfortunately, at least half the people with glaucoma are not having treatment because
they do not know they have glaucoma. If glaucoma is not detected, it can lead to permanent
blindness.
Diabetes related retinopathy
People with diabetes are at risk of blindness and loss of vision because of the disease. There are at
least 200,000 people with diabetes in New Zealand.
Cause: Diabetes causes changes in the cells of the retina that result in weakness in the walls of the
blood vessels. These tiny blood vessels at the back of the eye begin to bulge and leak oozing blood
into the eye. Cellular changes can also cause fats and fluid to leak into the surrounding tissues.
Resulting damage to the eyes can lead to permanent loss of vision.
Symptoms: Although there may be no obvious signs in the early stages of the disease as it
progresses people will notice rapid changes in vision and may have difficulty in achieving stable
vision. They may also experience sensitivity to glare and reduced night vision.
What you can do: It is important for people with diabetes to keep their blood glucose levels under
control, maintain a healthy weight, and get regular exercise. They need to be enrolled in the annual
diabetes get checked program and take part in yearly screening for eye disease. If eye screening is
not available then they should see their optometrist every year for a full eye exam.
Good News: People who maintain a healthy lifestyle and control blood glucose levels are less likely
to develop diabetes related retinopathy. With annual screening any threats to sight that do develop
can be detected and treated promptly minimizing the risk of permanent loss of vision.
Eye injuries
20,000 New Zealanders suffer eye injuries each year. A significant proportion of these injuries
cause severe visual impairment or even blindness.
Cause: 35-40% of the more severe injuries actually occur in the home and garden. Some injuries
are caused by unexpected things like plants, twigs, pliers, screwdrivers and even lawnmowers!
Many are also caused by more familiar risks such as sharp nail or metal fragments produced by
DIY tools like hammers, chisels, electric saws. Chemical splashes from paint strippers, acids/alkalis
or concrete may also produce blinding damage to the surface of the eye.
Symptoms: Pain and trauma.
What you can do: Around 90% of these accidental eye injuries could be prevented by the use of
simple safety spectacles or goggles.
Good News: People with enthusiasm for do-it-yourself activity are coming to realise that losing an
eye over it is a bit much. A good example is being set by the experts on DIY and home improvement
shows on the television where safety glasses or goggles are always used.

